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Dear Fellow Scouters,
As the Director of Camp Steiner, I would like to take a moment and welcome you to the gem of the Great Salt
Lake Council, Camp Steiner. Since 1930, Scouts from all over Utah have been coming to the shores of Scout
Lake seeking fun, adventure, and romance. I am excited that you and your boys have chosen Camp Steiner as
your summer camp this year. To better serve our customers and provide an outstanding summer camp
experience, my staff has established the following objectives:











Provide a memorable learning experience for each boy, employing a hands-on, use-all-five-senses
philosophy, so that each boy may retain and appreciate all the information given.
Celebrate those who came before us, recognizing all that was sacrificed to provide us the gifts,
freedoms, and blessings we now enjoy.
Honor the traditions, stories, and spirit of Camp Steiner, while creating new traditions and memories for
those yet to come.
Emphasize the importance of service through practice and not just lip-service.
Encourage and demonstrate the importance of boy leadership through the use of the patrol method.
Inject everything we do with a higher level of energy, professionalism, and enthusiasm.
Make the words of the Boy Scouts of America Mission Statement come alive:
“The Mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young
people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by
instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.”

Please read through this Leaders’ Guide and become familiar with it. If there are activities that you would like to
experience while at Camp Steiner, but you don’t see them in this guide, please let me know and we will do our best to
accommodate your desires.
At Camp Steiner, the excitement and traditions from the last eighty two years continue to live. The staff is excited and
ready to serve you, and most important, your Scouts. We hope you’ll come prepared to participate in the magic we find
here, and to make your own contribution to the rich history of Camp Steiner.
If you have questions feel free to contact me.
Yours in Scouting,

Reid Hall
Director, Camp Steiner
801-582-3663 x 204
rehall@bsamail.org
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Please be Advised


All camps are prepared to operate in adverse
weather conditions. The unit leader is
responsible to provide adequate planning and
insure that his/her Scouts come prepared. We do
not issue refunds for adverse weather conditions.



To avoid forfeiting camp fees, we strongly
encourage units to obtain firm commitments
from adult leaders, Scouts, and their families
prior to paying camp fees.



Upon arrival, the Camp Director reserves the
right to reassign campsites (if necessary) to

accommodate disparate unit sizes or special
needs of individuals.


Our camps are open to all Scouts who are
registered with the Boy Scouts of America
regardless of race, color, creed, national origin,
or ability level. Leaders being counted as part of
two-deep leadership must be registered as
volunteers with the Boy Scouts of America and
have completed Youth Protection Training.

Food Options




Camp Steiner does not offer any commissary or
dining hall programs. Each unit is responsible
for bringing their own food and providing the
means to cook and/or prepare it. Each campsite
is provided with a picnic table and a bear box so
please plan carefully what you might need to
bring with you.
Please plan meals which can be prepared using
propane. Fire restrictions may not allow a
campfire or charcoal briquettes. Our fire policy
is subject to change on extremely short notice
depending on conditions. We are at the mercy of
the US Forest Service. You will need to check
prior to your arrival with either the Council
website (www.saltlakescouts.org) or call the
Council camp desk at 801-582-3663 to
determine what the current fire policy is.



Plan meals which require limited refrigeration
unless you have volunteers bringing additional
ice in as they come to camp. We do not have
electricity to produce ice.



Please make every effort to properly store food
in your campsite so as not to attract wild
animals. We have had occasional issues with
bears in camp the last few years and want to
avoid this at all costs. We do provide a medium
sized bear-proof box that is approximately
4’x3’x3’. It is big enough to fit 1 cooler. We

highly recommend you bring an enclosed,
lockable trailer that you are allowed to leave
near your campsite.


When planning your week’s menu please take
into consideration two facts:
o Camp Steiner is situated in a high altitude
(10,400’) setting which can cause potential
minor health issues with individuals. Most
people suffering from altitude sickness will
experience headaches, mild nausea, body aches,
and fatigue. One of the best ways to prevent this
is to make sure that your youth are drinking
more water than normal and to eat a healthy,
well balanced meal.
o We want your youth to have every
opportunity to experience all the activities that
Camp Steiner has to offer. Please remember that
the more complex the meal is, the more time it
takes to prepare and clean up that meal. The
more time they have to spend cooking and
cleaning means less time enjoying what Steiner
has to offer. Keeping meal plans simple will
help you have a more relaxed week and will
allow your Troop to have more memorable
moments.
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Contact Information & Directions to Camp
CONTACT INFORMATION
Scout Office, Local
Scout Office, Toll Free
Hinckley Scout Ranch
Camp Fax

(801) 582-3663
(800) 834-3874
(435) 642-6628
(435) 642-6630

Camp Steiner does not have telephone access and does not have cell phone service. If there is an emergency and an
individual needs to contact the camp, please call the Hinckley Scout Ranch and they will forward the message as quickly
as possible.
MAILING ADDRESS
[Scout’s Name]
Troop # [ ]
Camp Steiner
Star Route #1, Box 80-P
Evanston, WY 82930
DIRECTIONS FROM SALT LAKE VALLEY
Follow Interstate 80 East to Evanston, Wyoming. Take Exit #5. Turn right onto Highway 150. Drive south on Highway
150 about 45 miles. The entrance to Camp Steiner is approximately at mile marker 33. Travel time is approximately 2 ½
hours.
As an alternate route, you can travel via Kamas along the Mirror Lake Highway (150) over Bald Mountain Pass. Under
ideal conditions, this route can be faster.

Hinckley
Scout
Ranch
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Preparing for Camp
The success or failure of your troop’s summer camp experience depends largely on your preparation. The information on
this page will help you prepare. To help you get organized, we suggest following steps below and using them as a guide
as you prepare your unit for camp. Be sure to pass this information on to your Troop Committee as well.
60 to 90 DAYS
Make sure every boy and leader is registered with the Boy Scouts of America.
Unit committee and leadership meet to review camp information.
Unit committee and leadership review the Guide to Safe Scouting.
Unit committee develops a transportation plan and gets commitments from drivers.
Unit committee obtains commitments from leaders and parents who will provide leadership for the camp.
Unit committee reviews equipment needs and develops a plan to address them.
Unit committee reviews projected attendance and ensures Scouts are meeting money deadlines.
Scoutmaster meets with Scouts individually to discuss merit badge and activity plans for camp.
Scoutmaster signs up for merit badge classes online beginning March 1, 2013. 50% of camp fees due by this
date.
100% of camp fees due by May 1st, 2013.

30 to 60 DAYS
Scoutmaster ensures that pre-camp advancement requirements are completed as part of the troop program.
Scouts receive a list of equipment they should bring to camp.
Parents receive final information about camp, including departure time and location, permission slips, etc.

0 to 30 days
All troop equipment inspected and prepared for camp.
Transportation and leadership for camp confirmed.
Unit conducts a shakedown inspection of Scouts’ equipment to make sure they are prepared for camp.
Prepare menus and duty rosters for your week at camp

Before you leave for camp, make sure you have the following:
A Tour Plan: Units inside the Great Salt Lake Council (GSLC) no longer need to file a tour plan to attend
GSLC camps. Units attending a GSLC camp from another council will need to file a tour plan with their
council and keep it with them at their campsite.
A medical exam form for every boy and leader.
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A signed parental permission slip (BSA #680-673) for older youth (13 yrs old by January 1, 2013 and older)
who plan to participate in climbing.
A signed insurance verification form certifying your unit is covered by accident insurance. (We have a
blanket policy on file for all troops sponsored by the LDS Church. Therefore, these troops do not need to
submit this form).
A completed troop roster. This will be submitted when you arrive at camp and is necessary for our emergency
plan.
All outstanding fees. These are due upon arrival.
Swim check form (if completed before camp).
Sufficient adult leadership.
Make sure every boy and leader is registered with the Boy Scouts of America.
Review the Guide to Safe Scouting:
As an important part of your preparation, you must consult the Guide to Safe Scouting available at your local
council service center or via the National Council website at www.scouting.org.
This handbook contains all BSA policies regarding adult leadership, youth protection, transportation, cooking
and other activities. Troops must comply with these guidelines while en route to and while attending camp.
 Have a minimum of two adult leaders.
 Have at least one adult trained in Youth Protection guidelines.
 Meet all transportation guidelines, including the use of seatbelts.
 Certify that the tour leader has and has read the Guide to Safe Scouting.
 At least one leader has taken the “Planning and Preparing for Hazardous Weather” training found on the
Council website.
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Necessary Forms to Attend Camp
As mentioned previously, you will need to submit
several forms upon arrival in camp. Below is a brief
description of these forms. National published BSA
forms and local forms can be found on the council
website.

TOUR PLAN: While it is no longer necessary for units
of the Great Salt Lake Council that are attending GSLC
organized scout camps, it is important that you still
prepare your Tour Plan. This form can be found on the
Council web site.
If you are attending Camp Steiner and are from a
neighboring council, please have your tour plan ready
and filed with the permit number listed before you arrive
at camp.

MEDICAL FORM: Each boy and adult attending
camp must have a completed BSA medical form, parts
A, B, & C signed by a doctor. The most current medical
form is located on the council website at
www.saltlakescouts.org. If an adult who comes up will
be in camp for less than 72 hours and doesn’t plan on
participating in any activities, they will only need to fill
out sections A and B of the current health form.
VERIFICATION OF ACCIDENT INSURANCE:
Each unit must provide its own accident insurance. In
most cases, this will be a secondary policy to that of the
boy’s own family. Troops who do not have accident
insurance may choose to purchase the BSA Accident
Insurance. Contact the council office for more
information.

Units should submit the signed verification to certify that
they are covered by accident insurance. Troops
sponsored by the LDS Church DO NOT need to submit
this form as we have a blanket policy on file.

PERMISSION SLIPS: For insurance reasons, certain
camp activities require specific permission slips which
need to be signed by the boy’s parents or guardians. The
climbing permission slip is required for older youth
(must be 14 yrs old by December 31, 2012) attending
Camp Steiner who want to participate in any climbing
activities. Each boy must have a signed
Parental/Guardian Informed Consent Agreement(BSA
#680-673).
UNIT ROSTER: Each unit should provide a complete
unit roster upon check-in. It should list each participant’s
name, address, birth date, and home phone number. This
is an important part of our camp emergency action plan,
so please provide completed information on the form
when you check in.
SWIM CHECK: Swim checks can be done either at
camp or prior to arrival. If done prior to arrival at camp,
the swimming test must be administered and signed by
an American Red Cross certified lifeguard. Once at
camp, you will be required to take a cold water check
before being allowed to participate in any Aquatics
activities.
Come prepared with the form filled out
and signed by the appropriate individuals.
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Camp Guidelines & Info
In addition to the National Guidelines contained in the
Guide to Safe Scouting, here are some things you should
know about Camp Steiner.
UNIFORM IN CAMP
Scouts and leaders should bring a full field uniform with
them to camp (official pants, khaki shirt, hat, etc.). The
field uniform should be worn to all camp and
commissioner area flag ceremonies, campfires, and
evening meals.
Imagine dressing your entire unit in a camp T-shirt,
customized with your unit number! Think of the
benefits, the T-shirt:
Helps the boys look sharp
Builds group spirit
Keeps the field uniform clean for ceremonies
Stops arguments about wearing the field uniform
Is a quality T-shirt which takes a beating from the
youth

Keep an eye on the Council Camping website for
more information regarding unit activity uniform
programs.
TWO DEEP LEADERSHIP
All units should have a minimum of two adult leaders in
camp at all times. If your unit plans to change
leadership during the week, make certain that they
overlap so as not to leave the unit with only one leader.
Units who do not observe this policy will be sent
home. It is understood the necessity of units to rotate
volunteers in and out of camp to meet the two deep
leadership requirement. Please make sure that any
individual that is arriving to or leaving camp checks in
or out with the camp administration.
BUDDY SYSTEM
We expect all units to operate in compliance with the
Guide to Safe Scouting. It is expected of you to use the
buddy system at all times while at camp. If a boy is
observed wandering alone by camp staff, he will be
asked where his buddy is and escorted back to his
campsite to rejoin the troop. If this becomes a repeated
problem, it may be necessary to have the youth sent
home.
YOUTH PROTECTION
As a staff, we take great pains to observe Youth
Protection protocol. Unit leaders and Scouts are
expected to do the same. Before leaving for camp, it

may be wise to review Youth Protection guidelines with
the boys.
WRISTBANDS
At check-in, every person in camp will be issued a
wristband. These wristbands are a security measure and
are meant to help provide easy recognition of other camp
participants. New leaders arriving mid-week should
check-in at the trading post to obtain a wristband. The
wristbands are made of Tyvek and should withstand
most forms of abuse.
VISITORS IN CAMP
If you plan to have ecclesiastical leaders, families, or
other visitors in camp, please have them check-in at the
trading post to obtain the appropriate badge. A person is
considered a visitor if they are in camp for less than 24
hours. Otherwise, they will be considered a camp
participant and the appropriate fees and documentation
will be required.
Since the Great Salt Council only leases the Camp
Steiner property, there are instances where the general
public will be seen walking through camp. Please be
respectful of these individuals and give them the same
opportunity to enjoy the outdoors as you have been
given. If at any time you feel an individual is acting
inappropriately or doing anything that might endanger or
harm any of our campers, staff, or volunteers, please
inform a senior staff member immediately.
MAIL
If parents plan to send mail or packages to their sons,
please be aware that mail service to the camp is slow and
somewhat unreliable. Anything mailed after Monday
will likely not arrive in time. Packages should be mailed
before the boy even leaves for camp, or not mailed at all.
LEAVING CAMP
If your unit would like to leave camp to go on a hike or
other field outing, please check-out at the trading post
before departing. In the event of an emergency, we need
to readily identify the location of all camp participants.
When you return, please check back in at the trading
post.
SWIMMING
The camp has secured part of the lakefront and water for
supervised camp activities. This area may be used for
swimming and boating only when the Aquatics Director
is on duty.
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When swimming in the lakes without camp supervision
you must follow BSA Safe Swim Defense and Safety
Afloat guidelines. Camp equipment may NOT be used
except under the supervision of the Aquatics Director.
FISHING
A Utah Fishing License is required for persons 12 yearsold and older to fish in any of the lakes, rivers, or
streams on Reservation property. A youth permit
($5.00) is required for youth 12-13 years old and can be
purchased at the same location a regular license is
purchased.
We have rainbow and cutthroat trout in the lakes. Camp
Steiner’s lake is regularly planted as is the lake just
south of camp. Both are a short walk from the
campsites. Keep in mind that boating activities on these
lakes have the right of way over fishermen. Please be
courteous.
There are many lakes and streams in close proximity to
Camp Steiner. It is your responsibility to know the State
of Utah’s regulations for any bodies of water that you
fish.
Bag Limit for Scout Lake
Trout limit is four (4) fish. In the Uinta Mountains,
there is a bonus limit of 4 brook trout (total limit of no
more than 8 trout if at least 4 are brook trout).
FIRST AID
Basic first aid is to be provided by the unit leaders. We
have staff trained in first aid to offer help when needed.
In addition, an on-call doctor is often on duty at the
Hinckley Scout Ranch headquarters. If available, the
doctor can treat more serious injuries or illness at the
Hinckley Scout Ranch Infirmary. However, depending
on the severity of the injury or illness, the medical
officer may decide to transport the individual to the
hospital in Evanston or even Salt Lake.
CAMPFIRES
The fire policy of the Great Salt Lake Council, BSA is
subject to change without notice, based on fire hazard
conditions, and may vary from property to property.
Please check with the camping desk at the Council
Service Center for the latest conditions and policy by
calling 801-582-3663. Conditions will also be posted on
the Council website at www.saltlakescouts.com. If you
plan to cook in your campsite, please use propane
stoves.
PROPANE & LIQUID FUELS
We strongly recommend the use of propane stoves and
lanterns instead of those fueled by white gas or liquid

fuels. An adult leader should be present at the campsite
and supervise the use of any fuel products. All liquid
fuels should be marked with the unit number and stored
in the camp gas locker. It cannot be stored in the
campsite. Never use white gas to start a fire.
FIREWORKS
Fireworks are absolutely prohibited at every Boy Scout
Camp. If you are seen with them, you will be sent home.
FIRE DRILL
Within the first 24 hours of your arrival in camp, a fire
drill will be conducted. When the alarm sounds, gather
your boys quickly, conduct a head count, and report to
the Main Assembly Area (near the Kitchen)
immediately. Camp staff will then conduct a roll call.
Once roll call has been completed, there will be a quick
review of fire safety guidelines as well as the current
Great Salt Lake Council Fire Policy.
FIREARMS
Please do not bring any ammunition or firearms from
home. Personal firearms may not be used as part of the
camp program or on camp ranges. All state and federal
firearms laws apply.
PETS
No pets are permitted in camp.
however, are permitted.

Service animals,

WILDLIFE PRECAUTIONS
While at camp, we are the guests. Several varieties of
wildlife live in the area including deer, moose, rabbits,
small to medium sized rodents (e.g., squirrels,
chipmunks, marmots, etc.) as well as badgers and bears.
As such, precautions must be made to properly protect
food supplies and other pungent smelling items such as
trash and toiletries (e.g., deodorant, toothpaste, etc.).
Many of these animals will go inside tents, backpacks,
and open containers if they smell or otherwise detect a
potential food source.
All trash must be kept in a bag and placed inside a trash
can or other air-tight container. Please refer to “Trash
Disposal” guidelines in the section What Will I Find at
Camp?
Also, please make sure that your youth do not harass the
animals. The hunting, trapping, and killing of animals is
not permitted while at camp. If you are caught doing
this, you will be asked to leave.
As part of planning for meals while at camp, it is highly
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recommended that you bring an enclosed trailer. You
will be allowed to keep ONE enclosed trailer in your site
to store food and cooking items. Only trailers that are
completely enclosed will be allowed. Otherwise, you
may need to store your food in a vehicle in the parking
lot and transport it back and forth to the campsite.

DRUGS, ALCOHOL & SMOKING
The Boy Scouts of America prohibits the use of
alcoholic beverages and controlled substances at
encampments or activities on property owned and/or
operated by the BSA, or at any activity involving the
participation of youth members.

CAMPSITE COURTESY
Please be a good neighbor while at camp. Quiet time
should be observed after 10:00 p.m. and lights out at
11:00 p.m. Also, do not enter another unit’s campsite
without their permission. Remember, we are all guests
here and should act accordingly. Everyone should be
allowed the opportunity to enjoy the beauty and serenity
of our natural setting.

VEHICLES IN CAMP
All vehicles are to be parked in the parking lot(s) by
3:00 p.m. Monday, unless a special permit to park in
camp has been issued. The parking lot is located near the
main road in lower camp. Please back into your spot for
easy exit in the event of an emergency evacuation.

ELECTRONICS & OTHER VALUABLES
We strongly discourage anyone from bringing to camp
any electronic devices such as MP3 players, iPods, cell
phones, personal organizers, laptops, Game Boys, etc.
There are no electrical outlets available to power or
charge these devices. In addition, the camp assumes no
responsibility if these devices are stolen, damaged, or
otherwise rendered inoperable. Bring them at your own
risk.
BIKES
Bike helmets are required at all times when riding a
bike.

CHECK-OUT
Check-out will take place Saturday morning between
7:30-10:30 a.m. A packet will be provided for each
troop containing all merit badge cards, forms, etc.
Scoutmasters must check out with the camp
commissioners after the campsite has been inspected to
collect their packet (refer to the Check-in/Check-out:
Campsite Inspection Sheet on page 17). If your troop
wishes to leave before check-out on Saturday, you must
notify your commissioner, provide a contact name and
mailing address. Your packet will be mailed to you. No
packets will be issued before check-out on Saturday
morning.

What Will I Find at Camp?
The following is a brief description of the basic facilities
and services available at Camp Steiner. You may also
refer to the camp map.
CAMPSITES
Each unit has an assigned campsite. It is likely that you
or a member of your unit committee selected this
campsite when you registered. Each campsite has a
bulletin board, flagpole, and picnic table(s). You will
want to bring a dining fly or canopy for inclement
weather.
LATRINES
Latrines are spread throughout camp. In most cases, two
or three campsites share a latrine. Latrines are cleaned
by the staff every Saturday and are pumped as needed.
It is the responsibility of the troops to clean the
latrine while they are at camp. Our Commissioners
will work with units to coordinate a cleaning schedule
for those campsites who share a latrine.

Latrines are not trash receptacles. Scouts should be
instructed that trash needs to be placed in the trash can,
not the latrine. Latrines with excessive trash, bottles or
other items cannot be pumped.
SHOWERS
Camp has two shower houses to serve both youth and
adults. The youth showers are located near
the trading post and the adult/staff showers are behind
the kitchen. In observance of Youth
Protection policies, separate shower times have been
clearly posted on the exterior of the
adult/staff showers. Please be certain to observe the age
appropriate shower times.
Scoutmasters and adult leaders should be aware of how
long their boys are in the showers. The
showers are often a target of vandalism. The showers are
costly to repair and boys found
damaging them may be held financially responsible.
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TRADING POST
Our trading post, THE SHAFT, carries a variety of
souvenirs and program supplies. We also carry candy,
drinks, and other food items.
The trading post accepts cash, checks, and credit cards.
If you plan to leave camp for any reason (i.e., troop
hikes, etc.), please sign-out with the trading post before
departing. Visitors to camp should also check in at the
trading post to obtain the proper visitor badge.
CAMPFIRE BOWL
The campfire bowl is located on the opposite side of
Scout Lake. Here we hold our camp-wide campfire
programs on Monday and Friday evenings.
MAIN ASSEMBLY AREA
The main assembly area is located near the kitchen.
Camp-wide flag ceremonies take place here on Monday

and Friday evenings (see Program Schedule). This is
also our primary emergency assembly area.

PROGRAM AREAS
The program areas, at Camp Steiner can be found on the
camp map. Each area consists of a set of merit badges
which have been grouped together thematically.
LOST & FOUND
All lost and found will be collected at the trading post
and held until the end of the camping season. Items not
claimed by August 31, 2013 will be donated to charity.
TRASH DISPOSAL
Please observe No Trace Camping guidelines as much as
possible. If you see trash anywhere in camp, please pick
it up and dispose of it properly. The camp has a limited
capacity to accommodate unit refuse. Also, please be
certain all trash in the campsite is stored properly so as
not to attract wild animals.

Arrival in Camp
EARLY ARRIVAL
Troops traveling long distances occasionally prefer to
arrive in camp a day or two early. Early arrival can be
arranged by contacting the Camp Director, Reid Hall,
before June 1st, 2013. I can be reached at 801-582-3663
x 204 (office) or 801-671-1210 cell. After June 1st, I
may be out of cell phone coverage.
Because the camp is closed during most of Saturday and
Sunday, no services (except water and latrines) will be
available. Troops will need to provide their own food
and cooking equipment.
CHECK-IN
We suggest you plan to arrive at camp between 8:30 and
10:30 Monday morning. Please be prompt in checking
in–units should check in no later than noon. To help
make the check-in process as painless as possible,
Scoutmasters should bring the following completed
materials with them:


units)






When you arrive in camp, you will be greeted by our
commissioner staff. The commissioners will then assign
another staff member to guide you to your campsite.
Once you have checked in, the Scoutmaster and other
adult leaders may drive into camp to unload gear while
the boys hike in. After both leaders and adults have
arrived in the campsite, complete the “Check-in/Checkout: Campsite Inspection Sheet” before having the boys
begin to unpack and set-up your camp.
CAMP TOUR
After your campsite is set up, your camp staff guide will
take you on a tour of camp. As part of the tour, your
unit will stop at the lake for either a swim check or cold
water check (if your unit held swim checks prior to
camp).

Approved tour plan
Accident insurance verification (for non-LDS

SWIM CHECK
Every person who will swim, canoe, or row at camp
must complete a swim check. As this can create a bottle
neck at the waterfront on Monday mornings, we allow
units to complete the swim check prior to camp.

Completed unit roster
Copies of all medical forms, including adults
Copies of climbing permission slips
Any outstanding camp and activity fees.
Swim check form

The swim classification test done prior to camp should
be conducted by one of the following council-approved
resource people: Aquatics Instructor, BSA; BSA
Lifeguard; certified lifeguard; swimming instructor; or
swim coach. A record of those boys who completed the
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swim check (and their corresponding ability level)
should be recorded at that time on the form provided in
this packet. The record should then be submitted to the
camp Aquatics Director. Following a cold water check,
a buddy tag will be issued for use at camp.
Special note: Although swim tests may be conducted
prior to summer camp, the Aquatics Director is expected
to review or retest any Scout whose skills appear to be
inconsistent with his classification. Additionally, the
Aquatics Director is authorized to retest any Scout or
group of Scouts when he is reasonably concerned that
precamp swim tests were not properly administered.
Please adhere strictly to the test criteria. Remember that
Scout Lake is a small, cold, high-altitude lake. Boys
need to have good swimming skills.
BSA Swim Check
Jump feet first into water over your head in
depth, swim 75 yards in a strong manner using
one or more of the following strokes: sidestroke,

breaststroke, trudgen, or crawl; then swim 25
yards using an easy resting backstroke. The 100
yards must be swum continuously and include at
least one sharp turn. After completing the swim,
rest by floating.
Swimmer Rating:
Beginner Rating:
Non-swimmer:

Completes the entire test.
Completes at least 25 feet.
Does not complete at least 25
feet.

ORIENTATION MEETING
The Scoutmaster and Senior Patrol Leader should plan to
attend the Orientation Meeting on Monday afternoon at
1:30. Key staff members will be introduced and a great
deal of information regarding your week will be
discussed. Those who don’t attend this meeting run the
risk of missing out on camp activities and other valuable
bits of information.
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Check-in/Check-out: Campsite Inspection Sheet
Upon arrival in your campsite, the Senior Patrol Leader and Scoutmaster (or another adult leader) should fill out the top
portion of this inspection sheet. If there is an area which needs attention, be sure to indicate it on the “Notes” portion of
the form and your Troop Friend and/or Commissioner will address the matter as soon as possible.
On Saturday, your Troop Friend and Commissioner will use this same form to inspect your campsite before check-out.
Unit:

Campsite:

Week:

Monday Morning
#

Inspection Items

1

CAMPFIRE CIRCLE: fire pit clean; no ashes or other
trash left behind

2

GENERAL AREA: clean & free of debris; no
damage to surrounding environment, including
trees.

3

LATRINE: Seats & floor clean; adequate tissue
paper available

4

FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT: picnic table(s), bulletin
board and flagpole in place.

Notes

S.M.
Initials

S.P.L.
Initials

Notes

T.F.
Initials

Comm.
Initials

Saturday Morning
#

Inspection Items

1

CAMPFIRE CIRCLE: fire pit clean; no ashes or other
trash left behind

2

GENERAL AREA: clean & free of debris; no
damage to surrounding environment, including
trees.

3

LATRINE: Seats & floor clean; adequate tissue
paper available

4

FACILITIES/EQUIPMENT: picnic table(s), bulletin
board and flagpole in place.

NOTE: Turn the completed form in to your camp commissioner Saturday morning to obtain your merit badge cards and
other unit documentation.
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Dailey Schedule–Camp Steiner
7:30

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Commissioner Area Flag Ceremony

8:30
9:00

Unit
Check-Out
8-10 am

MERIT BADGE CLASSES–MORNING SESSION, 9:00–12:00 (See Merit Badge Schedule)
and CAMPSITE INSPECTIONS

Unit Check-In &
Registration

Scoutmaster Roundtable

11:30
SPL Meeting

12:00

Scoutmaster Roundtable
SPL Meeting

12:15

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

1:30

Orientation Meeting

MOUNTAIN MAN RELAY

CHAIN GANG (WEST)

CHAIN GANG (EAST)

MOUNTAIN MAN RELAY
STEINER GAMES

5:45

Dinner

BENTLEY, BP FLY FISHING
ASSOCIATION (7PM-DARK)

BENTLEY, BP FLY FISHING
ASSOCIATION (7PM-DARK)

CAMP FLAG CEREMONY

SIEGE OF MAFEKING
(WEST)

CALEB RHODES HONOR
TRAIL

TAPS

TAPS

OPENING CAMPFIRE

SIEGE OF MAFEKING
(EAST)

TAPS

TAPS

TAPS

9:00
10:00
11:00

Dinner
Troop Night
Also Available:
HYRUM HIKE (Self
Guided),
Non-Denominational
Religious Service, OA
presentation

CAMP FLAG CEREMONY

BATTLE OF STEINER

Dinner
Open Time

7:00
8:30

and the

MERIT BADGE CLASSES–AFTERNOON SESSION, 2:30–5:30 (See Merit Badge Schedule)

2:30

Dinner

Dinner
Open Time

CLOSING CAMPFIRE
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Program Activities & Events
Below is a brief description of the program activities and
events available to troops during the week. We
encourage all units to participate in these fun, unit
building activities.
CAMP-WIDE FLAG CEREMONIES
Held every Monday and Friday evening, these flag
ceremonies are a fun and exciting opportunity to come
together as a camp. Every unit should come prepared
with: full field uniforms, patrol and/or troop flag(s),
troop yell, and enthusiasm. At Friday’s gathering,
awards earned during the week, such as the Honor Troop
Camping Award, will be given out.
CAMPFIRES/CALEB RHODES HONOR TRAIL
Also held every Monday and Friday evening, the
campfires begin immediately following the camp-wide
flag ceremony. Camp staff will present Monday night’s
campfire and Friday nights are open to troop
participation (see Song& Skit Guidelines for more info).
Speak with your commissioner if your unit would like to
participate. The Caleb Rhodes Honor Trail takes place
at the close of the Friday campfire.
COMMISSIONER AREA FLAG CEREMONIES
These are held every morning (except Saturday) at 8:30.
Be sure to attend as valuable announcements are often
shared. Your troop friend will escort you there each
morning.
MOUNTAIN MAN RELAY
This event is held both Tuesday afternoon and Friday
afternoon as part of the Steiner Games. We hold it twice
for two reasons: 1) It’s fun, and 2) It gives each unit a
chance to not only complete the course as fast as they
can, but also an opportunity to improve their score.
Awards are given out at the Friday camp-wide flag
ceremony for the unit with the fastest overall time and
the unit with the most improved score.
SIEGE OF MAFEKING
This evening activity is an historic re-enactment of
Baden Powell’s experiences in South Africa. In essence,
Mafeking is where Scouting was born. It’s a fun, team
building experience. Every unit should take advantage of
this signature event.
CHAIN GANG/ORDER OF THE ARROW
The Chain Gang is a large scale service opportunity.
Troops tackle significant service projects designed to

have a lasting impact. As a service organization, the
Order of the Arrow (OA) sponsors the activity. They can
also talk to you about holding an election. NOTE: The
Chain Gang satisfies the service requirement for the
Honor Troop Camping Award.
TROOP NIGHT/HYRUM HIKE
Every Wednesday night is set aside as Troop Night. This
is your opportunity to create your own experience. If
camping as part of a larger group (e.g., LDS Stake), you
may use this night as a special fireside or other activity.
Units may also participate in the Hyrum Hike which is a
short, self guided hike through camp. All you need is a
flashlight.
STEINER GAMES/BATTLE OF STEINER
The Steiner Games starts Friday afternoon with the
second running of the Mountain Man Relay,
immediately followed by a variety of games. The Battle
of Steiner, or the water games, finishes off the afternoon
at Scout Lake.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL RELIGIOUS SERVICE
The Wednesday evening service will last approximately
45 minutes and will share religious traditions from
around the world.

HIGH ADVENTURE PROGRAM
The High Adventure Program at camp Steiner has many
opportunities for Scouts of all ages.
We offer troop climbs on a first come first serve basis.
There are day hikes so Scouts and leaders can experience
the High Uintas. Some of the hikes will be to the Ice
Caves, Lofty Loop, a dawn hike, and Cuberant Lake.
Scouts can earn the Climbing merit badge in about two
days. For the Climbing merit badge the Scouts must be
13 years of age. There are open climbs for Scouts
during free time. With the High Uintas being our back
yard, overnight backpacking is prime and we can take
you there. Don’t have the gear? That’s okay. We have a
limited amount of packs, stoves, water filters and tents.
If your Scouts don’t know about Leave No Trace, we
can help. Let us teach a short Leave No Trace class to
your Scouts.
***For all climbing activities Scouts must have both
parents’ signatures on their medical form. There are a
limited number of days and times for troop climbs; you
can sign up for them on Monday first come first serve.
Have a question? Come to the Scoutmaster meeting on
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Monday for the answer and an updated schedule. See
the sample schedule below, for an idea of what to expect.
HIGH ADVENTURE SCHEDULE
Mon 9-Noon: Check-in.
2:30-5:30 pm Climbing MB Ground
School for session 1.
7-8:30 pm Open for Troop Climbing,
Day Hike to the Ice Caves.
Tues 9-Noon Climbing MB climbs for
Session 1. MB complete for session 1.
2:30-5:30 pm Open for Scout Climbing,

Day Hike to Lofty Loop Trail.
7-8:30 pm Open for Troop Climbing.
Wed 9-Noon Open for Scout Climbing.
2:30-5:30 pm Climbing MB Ground
School for session 2.
7-8:30 pm Open for Troop Climbing.
Thurs 9-Noon Climbing MB Climbs for
session 2. Climbing MB complete for
session 2.
2:30-5:30 pm Open for Scout climbing.
7 pm Overnight Hike (Begins).
Fri
Noon Overnight Hike (Returns).
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Song & Skit Guidelines
At camp we like to sing, share funny skits and stories,
and generally have a good time. We welcome this
enthusiasm and encourage all to take part in the fun.
However, we need to be sure the songs, skits, and stories
we share are appropriate and up to Scout standards.
Please observe and adhere to the following guidelines
when sharing a song, skit, or other presentation with
others at camp:

If you are presenting your skit/song/story/run-on at the
Friday night campfire, you will need to observe the
following:
Before the campfire:




Choose an established and/or published
skit/song/story/run-on.
Do not use a
skit/song/story/run-on which has been made-up
or contains inside jokes.

Rehearse your skit/song/story/run-on until all
participants are comfortable with its content.

Insure your skit/song/story/run-on is no longer
than 5 minutes. On average, most are 3–4 minutes long.

Be sure your skit/song/story/run-on does not
contain any of the following:



At the campfire:


o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Inappropriate language.
Reference to or dialogue about bodily
functions (a.k.a. toilet humor).
Jokes, stereotypes or derogatory remarks
of a racial or religious nature.
References of a sexual nature, either
verbal, performed or implied.
Violence.
Open flames or pyrotechnics.
Jokes, pranks or derogatory remarks
directed at another person (unless they
have provided written permission
granting otherwise).
Water or other liquids spit or dumped on
the audience or other individuals (unless
they have provided written permission
granting otherwise).

As a unit, perform your skit/song/story/run-on
for your commissioner no later than 5:00 p.m.
on Thursday evening.
Please make an
appointment with your commissioner prior to
the deadline to insure his/her availability.
Once your skit/song/story/run-on has been
performed for your commissioner, it cannot be
changed or altered in any way without prior
approval from your commissioner or the
Program Director.



Be ready to go on immediately following the
group prior to your unit. Check with your troop
friend for a copy of the campfire program
schedule so you know exactly when you will be
performing.
Speak towards the audience and speak with
enough clarity and volume for all to hear. This
should not require shouting.

Remember . . .
Have fun, but follow the rules and requirements as
outlined above. Campfires, flag ceremonies, and other
camp gatherings are to be uplifting and provide
appropriate entertainment for all in attendance. Any
unit who does not adhere to these guidelines during
their presentation will be asked to stop without
hesitation.
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Get the Most Out of Camp
Here are some suggestions for getting the most out of
your Camp Steiner experience:

 Don’t over-program. Merit badges are important, but
camp offers more than just badges. Make sure there is
time for additional activities.

 Plan your program in advance. The Scoutmaster
should meet with each Scout well before camp to discuss
his current advancement needs and interests. Determine
what merit badges and activities the Scout will pursue at
camp. (See Preparing for Camp)

 Where possible, have the same leaders remain in
camp all week. This provides a consistent discipline
structure and a coordinated program.

 At camp, be sure to attend the Leadership Orientation
Meeting on Monday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. and the
Scoutmaster Roundtable held Wednesday and Friday
mornings at 11:30 a.m. Be sure your Senior Patrol
Leader attends the SPL meetings on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at 12:00 p.m.
 Follow up during the week on the merit badge
progress of your Scouts. You can do this by stopping at
the merit badge area and asking the instructor to see the
listing for your troop.

 Participate in the full camp program.
Flag
ceremonies, campfire, and camp games are important
parts of the summer camp experience and the methods of
Scouting. Failure to participate lessens the impact of
summer camp in the lives of your Scouts.
 Follow the safety guidelines in the Guide to Safe
Scouting. Nothing ruins a fun activity more quickly than
a serious accident. Be safe.

Senior Patrol Leader Responsibilities

Attend scheduled SPL Meetings to receive
information about camp activities and to plan events for
your troop.

Hold Patrol Leader’s Councils at your campsite
to share information and plan troop activities.
Keep your patrol leaders informed about patrol
activities.

Work with your camp commissioner to
coordinate daily campsite inspections as part of
the Honor Troop Award.


Have a troop yell prepared for commissioner
area and camp wide flag ceremonies.

Set the example by wearing the proper uniform
and showing Scout spirit.

Work with the Scoutmaster to maintain good
discipline in the troop and to make assignments.

Scoutmaster Responsibilities

Attend scheduled Scoutmaster Roundtables to
receive camp information and share valuable feedback.

Maintain troop discipline and organization
through the Senior Patrol Leader.

Encourage and assist Scouts in their merit badge
and rank advancement efforts.


Join in the camp activities (Scoutmasters can
have fun, too).

Work with the troop committee to ensure proper
planning, transportation and coordination for the trip.
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Honor Troop Camping Award
1 Bar Award:
2 Bar Award:
3 Bar Award:

Earn an overall score of 75 on campsite inspection; participate in an approved service project; earn an
average of two Merit Badges per Scout; participate in camp activities
Earn an overall score of 90 on campsite inspection; participate in an approved service project; earn an
average of three Merit Badges per Scout; participate in camp activities
Earn an overall score of 105 on campsite inspection; participate in an approved service project; earn an
average of four Merit Badges per Scout; participate in camp activities

Daily Inspection Sheet
Unit:
#

Campsite:

Week:

Inspection Items

Pts. Poss.

1

TENTS: Properly straightened, bedding aired (as appropriate),
clothes organized neatly, fire pail in place & filled, no food in
tents and personal hygiene products stored properly.

15

2

COOKING/EATING AREA: Pots & dish’s clean, fuel supplies in
order, food stored properly, tables clean & tidy, no food left out
and all dishwater strained with no food residue on ground.

15

3

LATRINE: Seats & floor clean, adequate paper

10

4

PERSONAL WASHING STATION: Clean & organized

10

5

CAMPFIRE CIRCLE: Wood piles organized, fire pit clean, no fires
unattended

10

6

PATROL/TROOP SPIRIT: Flag(s) Displayed, Scouting Spirit &
Teamwork demonstrated

15

7

GENERAL AREA: Clean & free of debris; no damage to
surrounding environment

10

8

SCOUTS: Neat & clean, uniforms worn properly & in good repair

15

9

BONUS: No vehicles in camp–all vehicles must be parked in the
camp parking lot

20

Total Per Day:

Average Score for the Week:

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
Bar

2
Bar

3
Bar

120

(Circle One)
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Merit Badge Course Information
Please Note: Plan $50 to $100 for kits and personal spending.
Camp Steiner employs a modified open merit badge
program. Merit badges require between two and four
sessions, each session generally lasting fifty minutes.
Merit badge classes begin on the hour in the morning
and on the half hour in the afternoon, and they last fifty
minutes.
SELECTING MERIT BADGES
Prior to attending camp, the Scoutmaster should hold a
conference with each Scout to select the merit badges
that the Scout will pursue at camp. In making this
decision, take into account the Scout’s interests, physical
maturity, and progress toward rank.
We suggest that each Scout consider pursuing 4 to 6
merit badges while at camp. It is possible to earn more
if he selects merit badges that do not require a great deal
of time. But, please remember, these are boys, and there
are a great many things to do at camp besides merit
badge classes.

records on Wednesday and a finished copy in your
check-out packet on Saturday.
If a Scout partially completes the merit badge
requirements, the counselor will complete a merit badge
card detailing the requirements that have been completed
and return it to the scout, who in turn should return it to
the Scoutmaster.
PASSING OFF MERIT BADGES
Scouts earn merit badges by demonstrating the
knowledge and skills designated in the merit badge
requirements. Showing up to class does NOT guarantee
them a merit badge. The Scout will meet with our merit
badge instructors (youth staff) to learn about the merit
badge. Then, he will complete a test given by the merit
badge counselor (adult staff).
Upon satisfactorily
completing this test the merit badge counselor (adult
staff) signs and returns the card to the Scout, who then
returns it to the Scoutmaster.
ATTENDANCE ≠ EARN

Beginning March 1st 2013, the Scoutmaster will be able
to schedule the merit badge classes by going to the
online reservation system and pulling up the troop’s
camp registration. 50% of the total fees for camp must
be paid before the Scoutmaster can add the classes he
wants to the system. Keep in mind, Camp Steiner uses a
modified open program, so most of the merit badges will
be available as you arrive at camp on Monday. If you
have scouts that were unable to register early, they will
still be able to register for the classes they need to, by
simply attending the first session.
MERIT BADGE CARDS
Scoutmasters can pick-up merit badge cards at the
Trading Post without charge. Scoutmasters should sign
the card prior to the Scout attending classes. Scouts
should bring merit badge cards to the merit badge class
on the day they attend the final session for that class.
The merit badge counselor will test the boy on that merit
badge, and sign the card, then return it to the Scout as a
completed merit badge. These cards are the troop’s
responsibility.
Our instructors will keep records of your boys’
attendance and participation at merit badge classes.
Scoutmasters will be given an interim copy of our

LEARN & DO = EARN

RANK ADVANCEMENT
Our camp staff will teach several requirements related to
the Tenderfoot, Second Class, and First Class
requirements.
Our staff will keep a record of attendance to show that
the Scout attended the session; however, passing off
rank advancements is the responsibility of the
Scoutmaster. The Scoutmaster, therefore, has the
responsibility to determine if the Scout has actually
completed the requirements.
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2013 Merit Badge Course Information
AQUATICS
Canoeing
Lifesaving

Difficulty
Moderate
Very
Difficult

Cost
-----------

Sessions
4
3

Rowing
Swimming
Small Boat Sailing
HANDICRAFT
Art
Basketry

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Difficulty
Moderate
Easy

4
4
4
Sessions
Open
Open

Leatherwork

Easy

---------------Cost
$5
$12$15
$1-$25

2 + craft time

Woodcarving

Moderate

$10

2 + craft time

HIGH ADVENTURE
Climbing

Difficulty
Moderate

Cost
-----

Sessions
2

Moderate
Depends
on the fish
Depends
on the fish
Difficulty
Difficult
Moderate

----------

3
3 + fishing

Pre-requisites / Comments
Must pass swim check.
Must pass swim check. Must have Swimming Merit Badge. Must have completed 2nd
Class requirements 7a, b, c, and 1st Class requirements 9a, b, c. May need to spend some
time during free time to complete the Merit Badge
Must pass swim check.
Must pass swim check. Bring a long sleeve shirt and long pants to class.
Must pass Swim Check.
Pre-requisites / Comments
Req. #4 must be completed prior to camp.
Though these classes do not have extensive formal class time, a Scout should allow
himself ample time to make the projects involved in earning the badge.
The craft work can be done in the campsite, but this will limit his access to the camp’s
leather tools.
The craft work can be done in the campsite, but this will limit his access to the camp
wood or carving tools.
Pre-requisites / Comments
Must register at camp to take this merit badge. Must have a signed parental permission
slip. Must be age 14 by December 31, 2012 to participate.
The Scout must create a personal first aid kit at home and bring it with him.
Bring your own fishing tackle. Anglers 12 and up must have a Utah fishing license.

$2

3 + fishing

Bring your own equipment. Anglers 12 and up must have a Utah fishing license.

Cost
---------

Sessions
4
4

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Difficulty

$5-$7
----$5
Cost

3
3
3
Sessions

Moderate

-----

4

(for complete schedule see pages 15-16)

First Aid
Fishing
Fly Fishing
NATURE
Environmental Science
Fish & Wildlife Management
Nature
Mammal Study
Weather
OUTDOOR SKILLS
Archaeology
Emergency Preparation

Pre-requisites / Comments
Must start Req. #4 on Monday and will finish on Friday morning.
Scouts must keep a log of 25 species of wildlife at camp. It is advisable to start this log
on the drive to camp.
A bird feeder will be available to purchase at the Trading Post.
Need to do 6 hours of Observations.
Keep a weather log for 1 week
Pre-requisites / Comments
Each boy must complete req. #4 prior to camp.
Req’s #7 & #8, the Troop Mobilization Plan needs to be done with the troop prior to
camp.
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Orienteering
Pioneering
Wilderness Survival

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

-------------

3 + courses
4
4 + overnight

SHOOTING SPORTS
Rifle Shooting

Difficulty
Moderate

Sessions
3 + shooting

Archery

Moderate

Cost
$5 per
target
$6-$8

RANK ADVANCEMENTS
Tenderfoot Rank

-----

Second Class Rank

-----

First Class Rank

-----

Tuesday,
9 to about 11
Wednesday
9 to about 11
Thursday
9 to about 11

3 + shooting

Each scout should bring his own compass to ensure that he has one to use for the class.
The Scout should make a survival kit before coming to camp and bring it with him. For
information about the contents of the survival kit, see the Wilderness Survival Merit
Badge pamphlet. The Wilderness Survival overnighter will be Wednesday night. Req.
#6, building three fires, will probably not be done at camp.
Pre-requisites / Comments
Prior practice very helpful. Most shooters can complete the merit badge with one target
if they have previous shooting experience. By the way, prior practice is very helpful.
Must complete req. #4 prior to camp. Prior practice very helpful. By the way, prior
practice is very helpful.
9 a.m. until done, usually about 11:00 am
4a - Whip & Fuse, 4b - Basic Knots, 5 - Safe Hikes, 6 - Flag Handling, 7 - Oath, Law, &
Motto, 11 - Poisonous Plants, 12a - Heimlich Maneuver, 12b - First Aid
1a - Compass & Maps, 2c - Knife, Saw, & Axe, 6a - First Aid, 6c - First Aid, 7a - Safe
Swim Defense
1 - Directions, 2 - Orienteering Course, 7a - Lashings, 7b - Pioneering, 8a – Bowline,
9a - Safety Afloat
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Merit Badge Schedule
Merit badge sessions are shown below.
Attendance at one of each session number is required to complete the merit badge.
Merit Badge
Sessions
Art

Monday
2:30p 3:30p 4:30p

1

Archaeology
Archery

1

1

Closed
1

Basketry
Canoeing

Tuesday

1

1

11a 2:30p 3:30p 4:30p

9a

10a

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Open
1

Climbing

1

Wednesday

2

2

2

Closed
2

2

2

11a 2:30p 3:30p 4:30p

9a

10a

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Open
1

Closed

1

Thursday

3

3

3

Closed
3

3

3

2

2

2

Open Climb

Closed

3

Open Climb

11a 2:30p 3:30p 4:30p

9a

10a

3

3

3

Make-up

Make-up

3

3

3

Make-up

Make-up

3

3

3

Make-up &
Shooting

Make-up & Shooting

Open

2

Friday
9a

Open
3

3

Closed

1

11a

Open

4

2

10a

4

4

Make-up

Open Climb

Closed

(for complete schedule see
pages 15-16)
Emergency Preparation

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

Environmental Science

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

Make-up
4

4

4

Make-up

First Aid

Closed

1

1

1

Closed

2

2

2

Closed

3

3

3

Closed

Make-up

Fish & Wildlife Management

Closed

1

1

1

Closed

2

2

2

Closed

3

3

3

Closed

Make-up

Fishing

Closed

1

1

1

Closed

2

2

2

Closed

3

3

3

Closed

Make-up

Fly fishing

Closed

Leatherwork

1

Lifesaving

1

Closed
1

Closed

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

Closed

Closed
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

Closed

Closed
1

1

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

Make-up

2

2

2

Make-up

Closed

4

4

Mammal Study

1

1

1

Closed

2

2

2

Closed

3

3

3

Closed

Make-up

Make-up

Nature

1

1

1

Closed

2

2

2

Closed

3

3

3

Closed

Make-up

Make-up

Orienteering

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

Make-up

Make-up

Pioneering

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

Rifle Shooting

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

Make-up &
Cleaning

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

Closed

Rowing

Closed

Closed

Closed

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

1

1

1

Closed

2

2

2

Closed

3

3

3

Closed

4

4

4

Make-up

Swimming

1

1

1

Closed

2

2

2

Closed

3

3

3

Closed

4

4

4

Make-up

Wilderness Survival

Closed
1

1

1
1

1

1

Closed

Closed
2

2

2
2

2

2

Overnight

Closed

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

3

3

Closed

Closed

Make-up

Make-up

Make-up

@ 7 pm
Woodcarving
Rank Advancements

1

1
Closed

1

1

1
Tenderfoot

1

2

2
Closed

2

2

2
2nd Class

2

Closed

1

1
1st Class

1

2

2
Closed

4

Make-up & Cleaning

Small Boat Sailing

Weather

4

2

Make-up
Make-up

4

SCOUT’S NAME
Art

Leatherwork

Colle
ge 5

Basketry

Woodcarving

COLLEGE 4

Climbing

Rowing

College 3

Small boat Sailing

Canoeing

Archery

COLLEGE 2

Rifle Shooting

Geology

Mammal Study

COLLEGE 1

Fish & Wildlife Mngmt

Fishing

Environmental
Science

Orienteering

Pioneering

Wilderness Survival

Emergency Prep

First Aid
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Troop Merit Badge Record

For Scoutmaster’s use only. does not need to be turned in at camp.
College 6
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GREAT SALT LAKE COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

CAMP ATTENDANCE & ACCOUNTABILITY ROSTER
Unit No._________________

National BSA policy requires that all youth attending council camps or activities must be registered as youth members. I
hereby approve the registration of boys shown below into the unit shown at left or, to the left of their name(s) and grant
permission to bill the responsible organization for applicable registration fees.

Camp

District/Zone_____________
Camp Date_______________

Unit #

Youth Name

Reviewer: Youth highlighted above
need to be registered in applicable
unit(s).

Leader’s Name (printed)

Leader’s Address

Leader’s Signature and Date

Leader’s Daytime Phone

Street Address

Reviewer’s Signature

Zip

Phone

Date

DO NOT WRITE IN
SHADED AREAS
Birth Date

Total Fees

Fee
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Troop Duty Roster
Assign patrol members (or an entire patrol) to each duty and then rotate the duties each morning, allowing each individual or patrol and opportunity to serve. If
your unit is on the Dining Hall plan, you may skip the Kitchen Patrol: Cook assignment or replace it with something like Troop Spirit Patrol. Even those on the
Dining Hall plan are expected to help clean the camp kitchen after meals.
Kitchen Patrol:
Cook

Kitchen Patrol:
Clean-up

Fire
Warden

Water
Warden

Latrine
Patrol

Trash
Patrol

1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

1

3

4

5

6

1

2

4

5

6

1

2

3

5

6

1

2

3

4

6

1

2

3

4

5

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
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UNIT SWIM CLASSIFICATION RECORD
Unit Number:

PLEASE READ:

Date of Swim Test:

Swimmer Classification
Scout/Volunteers Full Name
Swimmer

Beginner

NonSwimmer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Swim Classification Procedures
The swim classification of individuals participating in a BSA
aquatics activity is a key element in both Safe Swim
Defense and Safety Afloat. The swim classification tests
should be renewed annually, preferably at the beginning of
each outdoor season. Traditionally, the swim classification
test has only been conducted at a long-term summer camp.
However, there is no restriction that this be the only place
the test is conducted. It may be more useful to conduct the
swim classification prior to a unit going to summer camp.
All persons participating in BSA aquatics are classified
according to swimming ability. The classification tests and
test procedures have been developed and structured to
demonstrate a skill level consistent with the circumstances
in which the individual will be in the water. The Swimmer’s
Test demonstrates the minimum level of swimming ability
required for safe deep-water swimming. The Beginner’s
Test demonstrates the minimum level of swimming ability
for recreational and instructional activity in a confined body
of water with a maximum 6-foot depth, and with shallow
water footing or a pool or pier edge always within 25 feet of
the swimmer.
The various components of each test evaluate the several
skills essential to the minimum level of swimming ability.
Each step of the test is important and should be followed as
listed below:
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_______________________________________
Signature

Swimmer’s Test. Jump feet first into water over the head in
depth, level off, and begin swimming. Swim 75 yards in a
strong manner using one or more of the following strokes:
sidestroke, breaststroke, trudgen, or crawl; then swim 25
yards using an easy resting back stroke. The 100 yards
must be swum continuously and include at least one sharp
turn. After completing the swim, rest by floating.

_______________________________________
Expires

Beginner’s Test. Jump feet first into water over the head in
depth, level off, swim 25 feet on the surface, stop, turn
sharply, resume swimming as before, and return to starting
place.
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Name of Person Conducting Swim Test
_______________________________________
Print Name

_______________________________________
Certification

______________________________________
Unit Leader’s Name

_______________________________________
Unit Leader’s Signature

Administration of Test. The swim classification test should
be conducted by a person experienced in swimming
instruction. Resource people for conducting the test include:
BSA Aquatics Instructor, BSA Lifeguard, certified lifeguard,
swimming instructor, or swim coach. When the unit goes to
summer camp each individual will be issued a buddy tag
under the direction of the Aquatics Director for use at the
camp.
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Parent Information Sheet
Dear Parents,
Our troop will be attending summer camp at Camp Steiner, part of the Hinckley Scout Ranch located in the Uinta
Mountains. Here is some important information to help your son prepare for camp and emergency contact information for
your records.
Our troop will depart: ____________________________
Date

at: ___________
Time

from: _________________________
Meeting Place

Our troop number is: _____________________________

Our troop sponsor is: _____________________________

We will be at Camp Steiner in campsite: ______________________________________________________________
The Scoutmaster in charge of our trip is: _______________________________________________________________

The local contact who has information about our trip is:
___________________________________________________
He/she can be contacted at: ________________________
If you would like to send your son mail at camp, the mailing address is:
[Scout’s Name]
[Scout’s Troop Number and Campsite]
Camp Steiner
Star Route #1
Box 80-P
Evanston, WY 82930
NOTE: Mail service to camp is very slow, so you will need to send letters no later than Tuesday afternoon
Emergency Contact Information
If you need to contact your son or the Scoutmaster in an emergency, please use the following number(s):
Hinckley Scout Ranch
Camp Steiner Office
Camp Fax
Great Salt Lake Council Service Center

(435) 642-6628
(435) 642-6631
(435) 642-6630
(801) 582-3663

NOTE: Please use the camp numbers in an emergency only. The camp has limited access to phone lines and they cannot
be tied up for non-emergency matters.
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Equipment Lists
Here is a suggested list of gear to bring to camp. Be sure to mark all personal items with your name and troop number.
PERSONAL ITEMS TO BRING:

TROOP EQUIPMENT TO BRING:

 Medical Exam Form
 Full Scout Uniform
 Troop Activity Uniform
 Pack or duffel bag
 Sleeping bag
 Air mattress or pad
 Raincoat or poncho
 Coat (layers)
 Light jacket or sweatshirt
 Additional clothing (shirt, pants, socks, etc.)
 Swimsuit
 Towel
 Scout handbook
 Canteen or water bottle
 Toothbrush & toothpaste
 Soap
 Comb
 Sun screen
 Personal First Aid kit
 Spending Money
 Pillow
 Insect repellent
 Pen & notebook for classes
 Sewing kit
 Camera














American Flag
Troop Flag
Tents (camp does not provide tents)
Lanterns
First Aid kits
Advancement records
Ice chest
Scoutmaster’s lounge chair
Dining fly and stakes
Cooking equipment (for Own Food option)
Eating Utensils, Plates, Cups,
Dish Cleaning supplies

DO NOT bring the following items to camp:









Pets
Sheath knives
Fireworks
Firearms (guns)
Archery equipment
Ammunition
Wrist rocket or slingshots
Cigarettes, drugs or alcohol of any kind

These items will be confiscated or you may be asked to
leave camp.

NOTES:
1. With a couple of small exceptions, all of our council programs are prepared to operate in all types of weather
conditions. It is the responsibility of the Scoutmaster to see that their boys come prepared.
2. Refunds are NOT issued for adverse weather conditions.
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Verification of Accident Insurance
This certifies that Pack / Troop / Team / Crew # _______________________ is currently covered by accident insurance
through _________________________________________________________________________________________.
(Sponsoring Organization: i.e. Church, Club, etc.)

Insurance Company:

___________________________________________________________________

Policy Number:

___________________________________________________________________

This insurance is effective from:

___________________________ to ____________________________

Signed: _____________________________________________

Date: _____________________________

Position: ________________________________________________________________________________
(Signature should be by religious leader, club president or group leader)

Camp Health & Accident Insurance Policy
Many church organizations that sponsor Scouting have accident policies that cover their Troops year round.
It is the responsibility of every youth, adult and troop attending a Great Salt Lake Council resident camp or high adventure
base to provide, at their own expense, health and accident medical insurance.
Make sure every youth and adult attending lists their health and accident medical insurance company and policy number
on the Personal Health & Medical Form.
In addition, every troop must fill out this Unit Accident Insurance Verification form. Bring this form with you to camp.
Troops sponsored by the LDS Church DO NOT need to submit this form as we have a blanket policy on file.
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Miscellaneous Information & Other Documents
Other necessary camp documents may be found online by visiting www.saltlakescouts.com/council/publications or
www.saltlakescouts.com/camps.


Local Tour Plan



National Tour Plan



Annual Health and Medical Record



Activity Consent Form, BSA #680-673



Guide to Safe Scouting



Current GSLC Fire Policy



Camp Map

